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U .S. A cademic- industry relationsU .S. A cademic- industry relations

• Industry support of biomedical research has
increased
– Industry support of all university research has

nearly doubled in the last decade from 4% to 7%
(Zinberg, 1996)

– Industry’s share of U.S. biomedical R&D rose from
31% to 46% since 1980, while NIH’s share
dropped from 40% to 32% (Dustira, 1992)
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U .S. A cademic- industry relationsU .S. A cademic- industry relations

• Industry support of clinical trials is moving out
of the academic setting into the private setting
– In 1991, 80 percent of industry money for clinical

trials went to academic medical centers; by 1998,
the AMC’s share was 40 percent (CenterWatch,
1999)
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U .S. A cademic- industry relationsU .S. A cademic- industry relations

• In the academic setting, a substantial
proportion of researchers have ties with
industry
– 34% of biomedical research articles analyzed had

undisclosed financial ties of the first author
(Krimsky et al., 1996)

– 54% of the time, experts hired by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration to advise on safety and
effectiveness of drugs have a direct financial
interest in the drug or topic they are asked to
evaluate (USA Today, 2000)
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E x ample 1E x ample 1

– Dr. Smart is a professor at Research University (RU),
and reported a novel discovery.

– A patent is pending on Dr. Smart’s discovery, and the
technology has been licensed to Novel Applications
Incorporated (NAI).

– The licensing fee was paid to RU in the form of NAI
common stock, with half of the shares (10,000)
distributed to Dr. Smart.

– Dr. Smart is a consultant to NAI, receiving $12,000
annually, and serves on NAI’s scientific advisory
committee.

• (Adapted from “Managing Conflicts of Interest”, by T.E.
Wilson, Research Management Review)
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E x ample 2E x ample 2

– Dr. Nobel, a faculty member at Research
University (RU), has developed a technique for
vaccine development, which was patented by RU.

– RU licensed the technology to the company
BioTech, Inc.

– Dr. Nobel holds a 4% equity position in BioTech
(value estimated at $400,000).

– BioTech, Inc. wants to sponsor Dr. Nobel to do
basic research on the mechanism of viral
infections with a grant for $100,000
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Confl icts of interestConfl icts of interest

• A situation where a primary duty co-exists
with a secondary duty or interest

• E.g., integrity of research is a primary duty
and personal financial interest is a secondary
interest
– Existence of personal financial interest could

unduly influence research

– Usually impossible to prove intent or actual
influence
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Effects of academic- industry tiesEffects of academic- industry ties

• Study design:  research question, methods,
execution, analysis, interpretation

• Enrollment of research subjects and IRB
approval

• Peer review

• Publication and dissemination
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Effects on scholarly exchangeEffects on scholarly exchange

• 8.9% of biomedical researchers reported
refusing to share results of materials; 30% of
these to protect financial interests

• 19.8% reported delaying publication of
research results by >6 months; at least 46%
of these to allow patent application
(Blumenthal et al., 1997)
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Effects on publicationEffects on publication

• Faculty members in the life sciences that had
industry ties published significantly more
often than faculty without industry ties

• Faculty with more than two-thirds of their
research funding from industrial sources
published significantly less often and with
less impact than faculty with lower
proportions of research support from industry
(Blumenthal et al., 1996)
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Effects on publicationEffects on publication

• 89% of pharmaceutical industry-supported
drug studies vs. 61% of non-industry-
supported favored the new therapy
(Davidson, 1986)

• 98% of pharmaceutical industry-supported
drug studies vs. 79% of non-industry-
supported favored the new therapy (Cho &
Bero, 1996)
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Effects on publicationEffects on publication

• 96% of authors supportive of CA-channel
antagonists had financial ties with a CA-
channel antagonist mfr, compared with 60%
of neutral authors and 37% of critical authors
(Stelfox, 1998)

• But, 100% of authors supportive of CA-
channel antagonists had financial ties with
ANY mfr, compared with 67% of neutral
authors, and 43% of critical authors
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Effects on publicationEffects on publicationEffects on publication

• Boots pharmaceutical company and
censorship of unfavorable Synthroid study
(Rennie, 1997)
– Publication delay

– Publication of alternate interpretation by company
employees
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M anaging academ ic-industry  tiesM anaging academ ic-industry  tiesM anaging academ ic-industry  ties

• Managing conflicts of interest (Thompson,
1993)
– Disclosure

– Mediation (e.g. blind trust)

– Abstention (i.e. recusal from specific situations)

– Divestiture (i.e. removal of secondary interest)

– Prohibition (i.e. permanent withdrawal from
activities in which a secondary interest exists)
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R egulation of conflict of interestR egulation of conflict of interestR egulation of conflict of interest

• PHS/NSF Objectivity in Research regulations

• Institutional policies

• Editorial policies
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W hy disclosure is insufficientW hy disclosure is insufficient

• Disclosure can occur only when a forum for it
(e.g. publication) exists

• Disclosure alone has not prevented
publication bias

• Conflicts of interest are so prevalent that
disclosure becomes meaningless

• Disclosure is effective only when it can be
interpreted by the audience
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Impl icat ionsImplicat ions

• Professional obligation supports minimization
of conflicts through means beyond disclosure
– self-regulation

– preservation of public trust


